SUMMER READING AT HES
Ahhhh…SUMMERTIME!!!!! Time for relaxing, recharging your batteries, and for having FUN. As
important as all of that is, however, it’s still really important for kids to read over the summer! Surf,
sun, sand, rest, relax, recharge…we can experience it all while reading a book! Reading just 20
minutes a day can prevent the “summer slump” that most kids experience when they begin their next
school year! Attached you’ll find some ideas about how to prevent that “Summer Slide” that happens
all too often!
SUMMER READING FOR EVERYONE
For our Summer Reading this year, kids in Kindergarten through Sixth Grade will simply track how
many books they read. That’s it! Using the attached sheet/directions, students will cut out the paper
chains, list the name of the book they read, and include the date the book was read or finished. If
students want to color the clipart image, they can! We strongly encourage all students to participate.
Let’s see which grade/class can get the longest chains! Everyone who participates will receive a small
prize, but the top two participants in each grade will get to have lunch with Mrs. Sweet!
Important Note for Parents: In an effort to become more environmentally conscious, students
will NOT be automatically receiving hard copies of summer reading materials. Instead, we ask
families to print their own paper chains from the attachment. If you do not have access to a printer,
you M
 UST e mail Mrs. Sweet (see email address below) before June 12 i n order to have hard
copies of materials sent home. If you email AFTER June 12th, your message may not be received,
and you run the risk of not receiving hard copies of materials. For your convenience, all of the
summer reading information will also be available on the Holland Elementary website!
Please direct ALL questions regarding summer reading to Mrs. Sweet, the Literacy Specialist, at
sweeta@tantasqua.org. Thank you!

